Privacy Policy

The cryptocurrency was created by an advanced thinking of Satoshi Nakamoto which was
decentralized, scattered, consensual, private and secure. The own concept of Nakamoto
represents another high degree of civilization to some extent. However, in real life,
the scattered and decentralized cryptocurrency enthusiasts and various
cryptocurrency were mercilessly trampled on by one by one centralized and arrogant
trade center, profit-oriented institutions, selfish and hostile external environment
again and again. As a team that regard privacy as significant as life, it is time
to address these long-standing drawbacks with our effort and solution.
WXRALLY respect and protects the privacy of all the users who use its service. In order to
provide more secure and free service, except the additional regulation in this Privacy Policy,
WXRALLY will never disclose the private personal information to any third party or any other
authority without your written permission. We are not available to learn who you are for
sure unless you are willing to provide your information more detailed and you can make your
own decision.WXRALLY will update this Private Policy from time to time.
Upon your agreement on WXRALLY Service User Agreement, you are deemed to agree with the whole
content of this Private Policy which is an integral part of the WXRALLY Service User Agreement.

1. Applicable Range
a) When you are registering your WXRALLY account, you will be required to provide your
personal information according to WXRALLY requiremnents, such as email address, mobile phone
number, consignee address when purchasing goods. However, the most vital information like
passport and identity card document is not included.
b ) When you are using WXRALLY online serve or accessing the WXRALLY platform website, WXRALLY
will automatically receive and record your IP address, language, accessing date and time
and transaction data.

2.Information Usage
a ) WXRALLY will never allow any third party to collect, edit, disclose or transmit your
personal information.
b ) For the purpose of serving users, WXRALLY may provide the information that your are
interested, including the major events and the lastest investment information of the company
through your personal information or email address.

3.Information Security
a ) WXRALLY account has multiple layers of security protection, please keep your user name
and password information safe. WXRALLY will avoid the lost, abuse and change of your
information by encrypting user passwords or other secure measures. Despite of the various
secure protection, you should be aware that there is no 100% absolute secure measure in the
information network theoretically.

b )When using WXRALLY online service for online transactions, you will be inevitably disclose
your own information to the transaction partner, such as contact information,shopping address,
bank card information or the payment address. Please keep your personal information safe
and do not provide it to other if unnecessary. If you notice the disclosure of your personal
information is related to your account security, especially the disclosure of WXRALLY user
name and password, please contact WXRALLY customer service at once or freeze it immediately
so that WXRALLY cam take appropriate security action.

